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Summary . =
This imte presents the results obtained in pressure distri-
—
a
bution test~ on the right upper panel of a Douglas M-3 airplane
.
in flight. These tests axe a part of an extendive investiga-
—..
.r—-
effect of chailgesin tip shape on the load distri-
,. .















The results are given in tables and curves in mzch form ._.
that the load distribution for any lift coefficient within the
usual range encountered in flight may be determined easily.
They show that the ~hape O: tiaelowex tip has i~oinfluenoe on
the load distribution over the upper tip and also that a ~imple
end fairing oil the square tip results in an mpreoiable reduo-
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*.*
of the chord length. The reduction in
by a simultaneous forward shif~ of the
the same part of the wing.
8
and emly fall of 1930.-




tests were made at Langley Field, Vir&inia, by the
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in the late summer
There has been evident for some
systematic infer-mationon the effect




time a need for reliable,
of changes inwing-tip
For this reason an investi- -.9
gation, in fli~ht, of the pressure distribution over wing tips
has been undertaken by the National Advisory Oommittee for Aero-
nautics at Langley Field, Va. The investigation has been out-
lined to include pzess-me measurements on the right upper panel
of a,Douglas M-3 airplane with several variations in tip form,
systematic in the i~ainybut also including a few odd shapes,
either because such forms are oommonly used, or because of the
faoility with which they could be tested..
Results for the first tip tested, e21Jledthe ‘tDouglaslltip,
have been presented in N ,A.C,A. Technical Note No. 347. The
present paper is the second of a series of notes presenting the
results of this investig~.tion,and it includes the data obtained
on the right upper panel with a plain square tip and with a










It has been.desirable, foy.:thesdce of expediency in in-
stalling new tips, to outline this investigation with the tip
on the right lower panel remaining unohanged in fo,rmjregardless
of the shape of the upper tip; ‘wile it was not believed that
the shape of ,thelower tip wouldprove to be an import~t varia-
bleaffecting the Ioad,distri.butionon the upper tip, it was
desirable,to,make tca~p inat least one.case to establish the
validity of this belief. For that reason and also because the
.,.




of the li,Dou@asllform, the present tests,:onthe
were made with two forms of lower tip:, s,q+are,and
,.
The present tests, therefore, represent three COEI-
binations, viz.: 1.
Upper wing tip Lower wing tip
—
(a} Square “Dou.glasl! $
(b) Squme Square
(c) Square with faired end Squ~2e
Ilethodsad Apparatus
The 11-3airplane used in these tests is a norxal bipltie
with, however, an aspect ratio some%hat higher than usual. ‘
The characteristics of this airplane are given in Table I. The
,“
shape of the win~-tip plaa foru”is given in Figure i, and the
,—
rib profiles in Table 11. The wings were rigged with a slight \
1.
washin of about .2°. tieflectionmeasurements made preciously / ,,
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(Roferende 1) indicated that thi@ amotit would he suffioient
approximately to.’caiicelthb %r=iansl ’deflection at the low an-
‘“@C8 of’attack. The.remits given hereinjtherefore, closely
represent conditions for .zefowing twist.
. . .
TM’ procedure followed in these
followed in the tests on the llmglas
exception that &n extra pren~~e rib
way between rib A and the root to
termination of the”span load curve.
were connected to the same pre~mre
connectionssin the tubes,
th”btl-l~~s to one rib ,~7he~




tests was ,thesame as that
tip (Reference 1) with the
(X) was ingtallcd mid- ._ _
.-
enable n more accurate dc-
Oriflces in ribs C tandx
capsules by meams of Y
screw clamps beinG us@ to.,ntopoff
l
pressures on “theother were being
althouGh it was not ‘possibleto m~as- ~ ,
ure pressures at ribs X azd O sirimlimeously, cuffici.ent
information was obtaiiledon both rib= to establigh the span
load and the mo;.lentcurves at staticum X and 0.
Pr ec i s i on
.
As intentionedin Rcf.e~en~e1, t:lePlcoLUacy‘Ofthese tests-
was maintained at a ilighlevel, largely becaus~”of the install~
tion of all instrum~nts in an insulated compartment :~hic~wp,s
..
maintained e,ta constemt ter.reraturo. Part of the prese~t tests
stance which decreafiedthe aocuracy ofithcse tc?~tsin.comp~xi-
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. justments of the in~truments caused by the abnormal temperatures.
In general, therefore, the dispersion of e~erimental points
was greater in the present tests than indioated inFigures 6
and 7 of Reference 1.’ In addition, the dispersion of points
for rib F was somewhat greater than the average on account of
the relative unreliability of one of the”pressure c~.psules
used with this rib. Tinefaired curves given i’nthe final re-
sults are, however, a reliable representation of what may be .
expected with the square tip.
,,.
‘R’’e:sults
. The results are given in Figures 2 to 5 and in Tables IV
to VIII, inclusive. Figure 2 shows representative pressure
.
plots for the plain squaxe tip throughout ~he ian”geof CN in-
.-
vestigated, the.pressures for the=e cases being tabulated in
Table IV. I?resmyes are tabulated also foi’the square tip with
faired end in Table V. The final results for the plain qquare
tip are given in Figure~ 3-and 5, which show the variation of
~ rib .CN with wing % and the variation of rib “CM with,rib
UN9 respectively. Figures 4 and 5 give oorrespondir+gxesults
for the square tip with faired end, Tnese curves ~zeall well
-.
established by a large number of points, which are omitted in
. .
, ,,
the figures to avoid confusion. The cmves for the root sec-
tion were o~ta.inedby extrapolating span CN mrves and span
CM curves,from a large amount of data, and consequently are
,,, , ,.
. .
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,,$.
. quite reliable. However, $n view of the .extrapolation,they do
,.
not represent the true conditions near the fuselage and in the
slipstream, but rather more n?arlyMide~~ conditions with the
.. .
,,,.
influence of “thefuselage and slipstream abs~nt.
.,
-,
Curves for rib D in Figures,,3~:4_and5; ha,ve’been a&just6d
,.,
to give what are believed to be more.representative results.
Measuremeiltsof the rib profil~sdisclosed the fact that the
camber of rib D, which was located near tbejunction of the new
tip and the wing, was somewhat greater than the camber of eaoh
of the other ribs which represented more closely true “ClarkY
sections. The .calculated.a,~gl~of zero lift and the”moment
coefficient were, therefore, g~eater for rib .D than fez+~he
other ribs and for the,true Cla~*kY section. Ttleorder of mag-
nitude of these disc~epaiicieswas sufficient to account for
humps in the span 5N. and span ~ ct@res at rib D. Fbr that
reason, corrections were made which eliminate the effect of the
slightly exceBsive camber. While the xesults’given for rib D
do not, therefore, strictly represent the mea”suTements,they
are representative of,a more nearly
fore, more-useful.” .
.- .:











to 5 are given in Tables VI to VIII,.T.ip-elusive.To use these
(or.practically speaking,curves or tables for any wing %;..
for any wing lift coefficient), the span ON “distribti%-ionmay
..
be obtained from Figures 3 or 4 (Tables VI or VII) by plotting “
.
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0 the corresponding values of rib ON at their proper locations
on the ‘spanbase line, as determined from Figure 1. The--c0rZ%- .
spending values of rib CM may be obtained from Figure 5 (Table
VIII) and the centez of pres~e 10CUS oan ti.unbe ~rawn from
the relation c!~ .Cp .—.
c~
Discussion of Re~ults
While it is not intended to go into any extended analysis
or discussion of the results of these wing-tip tests until the
completion of the investigation justifies such aotion, several
points may be brought out here.
.
It will have been noted that the final results are presented
with no reference tb the shape of the lower tip.. ~e reason
*
for this is that tests mate on the plain square tip gave the
same results, within the experimental error, whether the sqmve
or ‘iDouglas!!tip was used on the lower wing. This is believed
to be sufficient evidence that the shape of one wing tip of a
biplane with normal gap-chord ratio has no appreciable effeot
on the load distrj.butionover the other.
F@ures 3 to 5 indicate that the simple fairing on the’end
of the tip results in an’~preciable decrease of load as far in-
board as ribE, but does not cause any great difference in the
moment for the sam local lift coefficient. The magnitude of
this effect is a little surprising in view of the apparent
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fairing may give appreciably different
~Jan@ey ~iemorialAcronauticfi La”oorato~y,
National Advisory Committee f’orAeronautics.
Langley Field, Va.j Ik?cefi;ber29, l.930,-
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Characteristics of 9mglas&3 Airplane
,.
,’
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*
TABLE IV i
Recorded Pressure~ in if’tiples of q
Y(square tip ‘
——. — . ,——. —— —.—
Run No. 162 Wing C~ = .168
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-TABLEI.V(cont.)
Recorded l?ressuresin ~~ltiples,of q
(~we tip) -..
.13
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RurLl?o.’76 ..Wing’.,.CN = .791.. .. . . .
Orifice
No.
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Run No.. .154 . ... “,”’ .,”’;?Ting.. (j? = 1.001
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TABLE IV (cont.)
Recorded Pressures in llulti~les.of..-q
(Squae tip) . .-{’
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—.
TABLE V’
Recorded Pressures in Mqltiples of q
(,Squ?retip with faire_dend)
—






























































































































- .62 - .93
- .35 - ..58























Recorded Pressures in lhlti.piesof q
(Square tip with faired end) . ~ -
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TA3LE V (cont.) .
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q
(Square tip with faire_dend)
—.



































































2.52 1.99 I 3.39 1.52
2.53 2.08 2.65 1.72
2.48 2.1’7 1.56
2.39 1.91 ::2 1.82
1.84 1.43 1.92 1.43
1.29 ~ 1.19 1.66 1.04
1.04 .86 1.01 .76
;58 .49 .71 .49
“.37 .30 ‘ :52 .38
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TABLE V (cont.)
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q
(Squared tip with faired end)




















































3.29.‘- 3.21’ - 2.14
3.36 ‘3’.01 1.75 .
3.50 2.92 1.56
‘ 3.01 2.60 ‘1.13
2.21 ,1.87 .84
1.’44 ‘1.26 .’73 ‘
1.00 .91 l 75




Rw No. .197 . . “ ..’.ning CN =..1.441 ,
-
.
Orifice ““. ‘:’ - R i -b.....’; .4
No.. ,“~ ?3. X! D E.. F,,
5.50 ,4.29. . 5.59 . 3.55 3.2’7 2.31 ‘
:.. 4.97 4.’84 5.12 9 3;54 3.19 “1:87 .
3. . 4.’73
[
4.30 5.16... . ..3.66. 2.:99 1.68
4“ 4.32 3.60 ~r ‘/&.5g’.”. ; .:.“l.: 2.8$3 “ 1.22 ..
3.15 ..2.66 3..42 1*94 .90
:.’. 2.12
I
2:83 - ‘2.43’ . , 1:52 ‘ 1.36 . .78
7 ,, 1.42 1.19 1.44 1.06 .S6 l 81
.76. ;57 ..55.1 . .65 ..70 . 1.28 ~
.“:”” ~‘“.41 .33 .50. .....50 .43 .24 ,
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~~LE V1
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Fig, 1 M-3 win~ Tiith pressure zibs & orifice locations .




































































































Fig.2e Pressure distribution .C~.791































































.2 .4 .6 .~ 1.0 1.2 1.4
Wing CN
Fig.3 Rib CN vs wing CN (square tip)
.-















o .2 .4 .6 .8 1’.0 1.2 L.4
Wing CN
Fig.4 Rib C~ vs wing~CN (square faired tip)
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Rib CN
Fig.5
.6 ,8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1C6
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Fig.5 Rib CM vs rib CN
—
